THE PLATFORM THAT GROWS PEOPLE

Build a better workplace for your people
We know that when you grow your people, you grow your business.
That’s why we built bob, a global people management platform that helps
fast-growing companies attract, excite, and retain their people.

Why bob?
Scale smart

Put people first

bob grows with you, adjusting and adapting

bob empowers you to view your people

for new joiners while retaining culture as you

holistically and provide them with a tool built

scale your company.

with them in mind. Managers, C suite and teams
alike enjoy an inviting UI and engaging features.

Ignite culture

Get the bigger picture

Enhance your company’s unique culture

With all things people management in one

through a complete set of engaging

place, ensuring data accuracy and efficiency.

tools that welcome new joiners and bring

Meeting your people where they are, in their

people together.

natural flow of work.

The power of bob
Ease HR processes and grow your culture

Core HR

Onboarding

Talent management

Streamline processes

Start off on the right foot,

Unlock performance to

through intuitive documents

by giving your new people

understand attitudes and

management, automated

a feel for your company

feedback with performance

workflows, and approvals.

culture, values, and team.

reviews, surveys, lifecycle
tracking, and analysis tools.

“

Payroll

Culture

Time management

Manage all your compensation

Empower your people through

Ease the process of

information in one place for

clubs, superpowers, shoutouts,

tracking time off and

quick, easy import into your

and kudos, and retain your

work hours via desktop,

payroll systems.

best people for longer.

mobile, and Slack.

Reporting and insights

Customizable

Engaging UI

Intuitive dashboards,

Configure bob to your way

Draw your people in and

reporting, and org charts

of working, adjust as your

empower them to grow with

provide insights about your

company scales, and manage

bob’s fun interface, inspired

people so you can make

your global sites with built-in

by the social platforms we’ve

smart, data-driven decisions.

field localization.

all come to know and love.

One of the more innovative
new core HCM platforms is a
product called bob, designed as
a management platform first
and HR platform second, so
its entire design is focused on
what information managers,
employees, and executives need.”

“

It’s not just an HR admin
thing, bob helps us manage
our people, our talent, and
our culture, in an effective
and supportive way - it’s
simple, it works, and people
are happy to use it.”
NEIL CHRISTIE | Wieden + Kennedy

JOSH BERSIN | Bersin by Deloitte

Get the most out of bob
Our integration partners

You’re in a good company

QUESTIONS?
Call us at 855 426 6627 for a chat
or email us at contact@hibob.com
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